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+► C HAPTER 3 -<+ 
Fla,nenco in Focus 
An Analysis of a Performance of Soleares 
PET E R MANL ' EL 
Ever ~illCL the miJ -nin i.:ri.:cnrh Ct'.ntury when Aamenco emerged as a puhlic enrerrainnkm genre, ir has meam ditfercnr rhing~ ro diffc:rcnr people:. Dc:-
p~ndi11g 011 ,1udic:ncl'. anJ conrcxr, it has bec:n parry mu~ic for slumming An-
ddlu~ian aristncrar~. an c:xoric speccade for courists and outsiders, a private fiesta 
,·nrcnainm enr f.>r gypsies, anJ, lase bur nor !t:asc, an arr form culrivared and 
d1e 1 i~hed hy ~eriou~ mu~ic-lover~. ToJay. as before, many pt'.ople enjoy- ar some 
kv..:1- thl'. "p,1~,ion'' and expn:~~iviry or flamenco without und erstanding ir in 
tc:chnic al term~, o r even knowing how co rap rheir feet properly ro it. Although 
chl'.re ma~· be nn poinr in bditding rhi~ rarhc:r uninforrnc:d sorr of enjoymenr, 
rherc i~ also nu Jou hr that onc:'s apprc:ciation of Harnc:nco can aCl.1uirc: an add ed 
Ji 1ne n, io11 111· dl'.pth and richncs~ through und erstanding of some of its hasic 
t~,rm.d aspecc~. furrh crmorc:, with it~ formal complexiry, its idiosyncratic com-
bi 11,nion of 1·.urnp ean and Middle Ea~cern- dc:rived fc:atures, and it~ distinctive 
h.1mHmiL, rhvrhmi1.., and ., cyli~tic conw nrions, Hamenco otters parricular inter-
e\c ro a rramn,nional stud y of such musical para.meters. T hi~ chapter provides 
,ume general backgrounJ data on flamenco style :ind ~rructure, and looks in de-
uil :ir a , inrJe ~ung-form ,a iled ,oleares, and a repre~ema1ive performance of it. 
A.ldwugh H:in11.:nrn draws from tradition s many centuries old, it was not 
un1il rhc: tir~t half of the nin..:cc:enth ccnrury rhar it can be said to have emerged 
.1, ,1 distinLtive furm of Andalusian mu~ic.1 Andalusian music culture was irsdf 
I . . \n mn ,: clw lll,l!ly ho ok.,, explorin ~ ,·,1rly A.rn1cnco h ismry arc L:fran c (2000), AJ-
\ J1 0 ( db.ilkn , ( 11)8 1). and Sdir rn1n (1985). 
FLAMENCO IN FOCUS 
Gypsy v 1itaris1 Diego dt:f GtJStor. />how by Jtl'/le K,1h11. 
an eclectic c:ntiry, syncretizing the legacy of the Arabs, Berhers, Jcws, Chri~ciam, 
and pagans who cohabitat ed for several centuries. Wh ile mosr Jews and Moors 
were expelled by che early r6oos, their musiwi.l inHuence persisted, and the cth-
nic mix of purr towns like Seville and C:idiz was enriched by the: prc~ence of 
African slaves and inAuence~ from new form~ of creole Latin American music. 
~ ~ C'I I< l N A I. I' I·. R I O I) I C. IT I ES 
l\::rhap s mo~t important, the sixteemh century ,aw rhc:: arrival of ,ubstantial 
numbe rs ot' gyp,ies (whose communitie s may have come to accommodatt: many 
tlandc,r inc Muur~ anJ Jews). Althuu~h now consti tuting only arounJ thr ee 
pc-rccm of Spain\ pop ulation, gypsic, h.ive lon g played a disproportionarely 
imporra nr role a~ professional musi ciam . Socioeconomi c underdevelopment, 
rcl.itivc is,1larion from maim.m::am European culture, and the richn ess of the 
mu ~ical hcrita!,;e itsdf wgcrhcr pcrpc:tuareJ the vitality of Andalusian folk mu sic 
Jnwn co the prc,c nt day. 
In the district, of Seville: ,111d Cad iz, from the lace 1700s references can be 
founJ w forms of music, which would subsequ ently come: to be categorized, 
.dbei1 ambiguously , a;, "flamcnco." 2 Over the next century, this idiom evolved 
primarily as a ~tylized and elaborated adaptation of elements of Andalu sian folk 
mu , iL. By th e 1850s, most of the cances, or ,ong-rypes, of mod ern flamenco 
wcr~ not only coa lescin~ but being performed publicly in clubs calh::d cafts 
c,111;a11w. Although many of irs leading performers have been nongypsies, fla-
menco ', core of arci~ts and .iud iences remained the gypsy-centc:red subculture, 
which histo rically compriseJ nm only c:thnic gitanos (Roma ny gypsies who se 
,1ncc·stry and traditional language dt:rive<l primarily from India) hut also other 
lumpcn-prolct,uian bohemians. In the course of the nineteenth century, as fla-
menco hecamc a profc s, ional entertainment idiom performed in cafes and for 
chc private parries of rich playboys (sdioritos), ic absorbed elements from ocher 
><)Ul"Lt'~. including Latin American (and Afro-Latin) music, regional genres from 
11d1t'r pares of Spain, and pos,ibly even Italian opera. 
As wit h other mu sic srylc~, the: etfects of commer cialization and profes-
sionalizacion have been mixeJ, often obliging artists co pander to the tastes of 
ignora nt auJic:nccs (whether local or non -Andalusian) , whi le at che same time 
Mim11lating high er techni cal standard~ and expansion of repertoire, increasing 
rhc:: shec:r amount of performance , and .ittr'1cting the attentions of nongypsy 
mmi cians. Since the early twentieth century, flamenco's trajectory has been ir-
rc~ular; it suffe red considerably durin g tht: culturally stultifying and economi-
c,11ly disasuou, Franco era (1936- 1975), bur has enjoyed prodigiou s vitality in 
recent decade,. Today, as in previous generations, polemics rage between purists 
anJ innuv.itors, and traditi onalists rant against che effects of commercialization 
2. The ori!!_in of the term '"tlamen'-o" (whose: original meaning is "Flemish") remains 
,,b,, url'. By th.: early ninet<.:cnth century it hJd cume to mean "gypsy.'' possibly through 
idcntihution c>f Aamhoy.mt, bohemian gitanos with the six rhou~and Flemish riff-raff 
that were brought to wurhcrn Spain .tlier 1767 to alleviate the rcgion·s depopulation fol-
1,,win~ che expulsion of the Moors. In chc miJ -18oos, it became common ro refer co 
dancing or si11gi11g "~ lo tlamcnw, " chat is, ''a la gypsy" or "in gypsy style"; che term then 
,J mc co be applied 10 the mu5ic ,md dan..:c per se (see, i:.g., Lefranc 2000:203) 
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(especially the pop -oriented forms of "nuevo flamen co"), but there is no doubt 
that the genre is flouri shing, both in traditional and new forms. 
D espite this vitality, it is worth mentioning that flamenco is by no means 
the most popular music in Spain. Mose Spaniards, and even many Andalu-
sians, have no interest in it at all, although the pop flamenco of recent decade s 
has acquir ed a new sore of trendy mass appeal, and all Spaniards are well aware 
of flamen co's internationa l renown. On the whole, flamenco 's popularity i~ 
perhap s more akin ro that of jazz or blues in the Un ired State s, with its pri-
mary audience con sisting of a mixture of hard -core mu sic lover~, and gypsies 
and interested Andalu sians who grow up thoroughly immer sed in the art. 
The Musical Elements of Flamenco 
Flamenco can be regarded as comprising came (singing), toque (inst rument al 
accompaniment, pr imarily on guitar), and haile, or dance. The latter tend s to 
be the focus in specific contexts, whether a private gypsy fiesta, or a formal show 
put on for tourist ~ in a tablao (the modern successor to the ca.te canrance). For 
its part, solo flamenco guitar has evolved into a sophisticated idiom in the last 
half-century; it also has become particularly popular as an int ernational art 
form, especia lly because, unlike vocal musi c, guitar -playing poses no languag e 
barriers. Nevertheless, in other senses, flamen co came, or singing, with gu itar 
accompaniment, remains the quinte ssential and most basic stru ct ural format 
of the genre, and that which will accordingly be the focus of chis essay. 
The flamenco repertoire consists of around a dozen basic song-types. them -
selves general ly called cantes (or, mor e recently, pa/os), and a dozen or two ~ub-
sidiary or obscure var iants of these. The cantes are distingui shed variou~ly in 
terms of poetic form, characteristi c vocal melodie s, in some casc:s a metr ical 
scheme called compds, and a distinct ive guitar ronalicy and conventional accom-
pan iment patterns. The cantes can be classified in several ways. Some:: of them 
can be seen as stylized forms of genres of Andalusian folk music, in particular 
rhe numerous regional varieties of the fandango fan1ily ( including mal,1g11enas, 
granaina.r, taranto!tarantas, and the jimdango de Hueli•a). Others , such as soleares 
and siguiriyas, are more strictly associated with gypsy mu sic culture in that they 
lack counterparts in Andalu sian folk musi c and appear to have been cultivated 
primari ly by gitanos, to some extent in a semiprivate fashion. These cames, be-
cause of their solemn charactt:r, are sometim es referred to as cante jondo or 
"deep song," as opposed to cantes such as tangos and bulerias, which arc fast 
and festive, and may have evolved in more publi c, professional contexts. Some, 
such as granainas, ma!dguenas. and fandango Libre, are rende red in free rhythm, 
wherea~ most others are metered , that is, in compas. Among the latter , tangos 
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.lnd ci,·,un, .u-c in dupk mccer, anJ mo st of cht: ocht:rs, induding solean :s, are 
in ,o mc- form of what coulJ be regardt:d .i~ triple m.:ter. Most of these basic 
lunm, indudin~ thcir -:onvenrional guitar accompaniment pattern s, were scan-
J a1Ji,xd br d1l· early cwcmicrh cent ury. T he innovation that abounds coday 
-:umi sr~ primaril y of v.1riou s ~on~ of elabo ratio n and t:xpan sion within these 
inhc ritcd .:Antes rather chan inventio n of new ones. 
/vlusical Flc:mmts: Trmality 
I,l uch Aamenui, including chc solcare~ lcH.:u~ed on in chi~ article, is based not 
011 co mmon -practic:..: Western tona lity, but o n what mu sicologists call An-
J.tlu~i,in or Phr ygian tonality In chis system, the chordal vocabulary derives 
lllll from the We~tcrn maior or minor scales, bur primari ly from rhe Phryg ian 
ur "E'. mod e (or trampo~nl variant~ thereof); howev er. in contrast to the Gre-
gorian Phr ygian mod e. chc-conic E chord is major rather chan minor. This 
ro11alit y i~ be~t regarded as d ~orr of modal harmony , in the sense chat it has 
d early cvolvcd a~ a harmonizat ion based on ~calt: degr ees of a modal system 
rather than a to11al one per M::. The mode~ in que stion are the Arab maqdms (or 
vernacular v.:rsions thereof) which pervade most form s of arc and vernacular 
mu~ic in rhc: Arab and "forki sh world, and also app ear to have dominated 
Mouri~h mu si1... Of parri cular importan ce are the modes Bayati and Hijaz , 
which have hcen for several centurie s among the popular maqams in Arab 
urb .m mu 5ic. Their scales arc roughly as follows, raking E as tonic. with rhe 
r , in H,1yati ( like rht: C+ in Hija z) denoting a neutral. half-sharp second de-
grl'I.:, im oned bt-rwcen F and F~: 
Bayati: E f I- G A 8 C: D (E) 
Hij ."t,: E f, C: ABC + D (EI) CB AG# F EJ 
In borh of rhe~e mo<le~, rht· fourth degree (here, A) functions as a secondary 
to nic: ,inJ a temporary resting point. 
In Andalu ~ian Phrygian harmony , the chordal vocabulary deriv es prima-
rilr from the: pic...h r.:~ourcc:s of thesc: modal resources. Thus , caking E as tonic 
and "rounding off " Bay;ui '5 neutral second degree (F +) to a lowered second (F) 
atl-~>rds minor triad~ on rhc fourth and sev.:nth degre es (Am , Dm ) and major 
on,s o n rhe scc..ond , third , and sixth dt:grec::s (F, G, and C). The standard use of 
a major conit tr iad (here, E major) rarher than a minor one suggests affinities 
wich the HijaJ mo<l.: imolar as it occasions rhe use of rhe raised third in some 
comc:xt~. affording th.: characteriMic: ("Or iental "-sounding) augmentt:d second 
imerval between second and third 5caJar degrees (F and GI). (A strikingly ~imi-
lar torm of modal harmony is common in other mu sics where Arab-Turkish 
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mode s have syncrecized with Western chord s, such a~ 1urki sh, Greek and 8,1lk.1n 
urb an mu sic. and kkzmer. ') In E Phry gian , the role of thc "dominant "- rhar 
is, the chord which demands re~olution LO the tonic- is thu s played by a 
major chord on the lowered second degree - here , r major. The Western domi -
nant chord - a 8 7- is basically nonexi stent in chis system (except 1<1r oft en 
being introduced brieAy in tht: typical final cademial Aourish. which shifts LO 
standar d Western tonality in the direcr major key) . 
Andalu~ian Phrygian tona lity i~ epitomi zed in rht: common chord pro -
gression Am-G - F- E (rhe "And alusian cadence"), in whi ch chc E fun crion5 as 
the tonic, rather than the dominant of A. Th e progre ssion ~hould thu s be under -
stood as iv- Ill - bll - 1. in the key of E J>hrygian, rath er than 1- Vll --Vl - Vin rhe 
key of A mino r. This cadence c:an be regard ed a.', providing rhe ha~ic structur e 
of most Aamenco harmon y in Phryg ian/Anda lusian tonaliry. lcs importan ce can 
in char sense be compared ro char of rhe fV- V- 1 progression in Wcstcrn common -
practice harmony , or rhe ii- Y-1 progre ssion in main stream jazz. Depending on 
context, the:: progre ssion may occur in a qui ck and straightforward manna. or 
in the form of a deliherare semicadence on iv, followed by a leisurely and 1..ir-
cuirou s descent to I. (Vocal and gu itar melodic s in Aamenc:o also tend to 
descend rather than ascend.) Movement hy fourth~ is also common ; thus, 
a movem ent to Am (iv) might be followed by rhe pro gression G7- C -F- E 
(Ill 7- Vl - lib-I) - whic:h cou ld also be seen as a variant of the Andalu sian ca-
den ce, adding a C (Yl) chord betwe en the G (III) and F (l lb) chord~. In some 
cont exts, including rhe soleares exami ned in chis chapter, ther e may be ,1 tem -
porary cadence on the submediant VI (here, C). This may be regarded as the 
mo st characte ristic contrasting tonal area, analogous ro the relative major of a 
minor key. In some cantes, such as malaguefia s and ocher forms of the fan-
dang o family, Phrygian tonality (e.g., on E) coex ists or alternat es with simpl e, 
common-practice I- IV- V harmonie s on chis relative major (Vl , or in this case, 
C). Oc her cantes, such as alegrias and tanguillos, use simp le common -practicc 
harmony rather than Andalu sian / Phrygian harmony. 
C hord voicings in Aamenco often includ e nonrri adic ton es, wh ich arc 
generally open strings on the guitar (using the standard tunin g of EADGBE, 
or, with rhe capo as in our rramc ribed exam ple , GCFBH)G) . Thu s. for ex-
ample, in comp.is 10 and many other instan ces in figure 3.2, rhe Ab (llh) chord 
is enriched with a high G, played on rhe open strin g, as is the 0 7 chord in rhe 
final bars. The F in che very beginning passage in the song, also played on rhe 
open sering, is sim ilarly idiomati c, addin g an ambiguous hint of F minor ro 
what is probably better regarded as an Ab major chord. 
SECTIONAL PERIODI C ITIES 
Musical Elrments II: Performance Structure 
A typical Aame11co recital, with voice and guitar accompaniment, comprises a 
serie~ uf p ieces (not exactly "songs"), in different cantes, each lasting around 
live minute s. (ln a privat e gypsy fiesta, the festive, collective mu sic-making 
might consist of endless bulerias or tangos with different an1ateur singers con-
tributing verses.) Each song consists of a set of verses (called cop/a, tercio, or te-
tras), usually from three to five lines each, which are punctuated by guitar in-
terlude s called jalsetas. The guitari st also provide s a short introduction which 
sets the tonality and, if relevant, the compds and tempo of the cante. 
A~ the piece consists of an additive series of verses and falsetas, there is no 
long -tc:rn1 themati c development per se, nor any of the techniques of symme-
try, recapitulation, and closure char characterize genres like sonata form or the 
chirty-rwu-bar AABA popular song. Hence the term "song, " insofar as it im-
plies some sort of coherent, rationali zed formal stru cture, is somewhat mis-
leadin g. r rhe only form of closure per se in soleares and bulerias consists of a 
shore final verse-so metime s called cambio or chang e, or macho- which, as 
mc:ntiuncd, uses standard conic-dominant harmony and quickly accelerates to 
a dose.) Stru cture: anJ closure are present, but only on che local level of the in-
dividual copla, which-as we will see in the case of soleares-gene rally intro -
du c,:s an c:motional tension and inten sity, which is then melodically relaxed or 
re,o lvc:d . Thi s snrt of mini -drama is repeated, with var iation s, with each copla. 
.AJ,o as discussed lacer, an even more shore-term form of structure is provided 
by cl1<: internal dynami cs of the: compis, with its internal paccern of tension 
and rdease. 
In acco rdan ce with thi s fundamenrally additive (rather than long-term de-
vdopmenral) musical struc ture, each shore copla section consists of an epigrarn-
nucic. cundemt'd 5tacement chat is chemacically independent from che ocher 
cop la~ in the song. Accordingly, although che lyrics in a given song do not il-
luscr.,cc che overall continuity of a poem per se, many individual flamenco 
cop!~ in themselves are minor masterpieces of concise expression, ideally suited 
LO their mu sical rendering. Although verses often deal with the same topic -
t",pecially unrequited love- chey often differ in mood and subject matter. Inso-
far .c; torm,11 structur es seeking development, climax, and closure are distinctively 
mu<lern bourgeois creation s. flamen co, in its essentially additive, sequential 
~truc:rure. is rhus typical of man y premodern forms, especially tho se relying on 
mophic forms using smck melodies. 
111 ~ole.ue~. as in some ocher types of came , a copla usually consists of three 
ur four lines of verse. Each line is theoreti cally octosy llabic, but length s often 
vary. anJ vocalises may change words somewhat in singing. The final and third-
co-la,t verses gcnerally rhym e (or are assonant ): thu s, in a four- line cop la, the 
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~cheme woulJ be abcb, anJ in du ce lines it would he aha. Howev<.:r, di<.: a~,o-
nan ce can he quite appro ximat e. and in genaa l, rhyme in soleares is not very 
important, especially given the louse. mclismati c style of render ing. 
Flamenco lyrics them~elves derive from var ied source~. Mo~l are trans-
mitted more or le.,s oral ly, that i~. through families, performance s, or , now-
adays, recordings. Many, however, are written by liLcrary. nonmu sician puers. A 
singer is free co combine verses from d ifferent source:~, and on different topic~, 
within a single song. Continuity of ,ubjecr matt er is only expected in pop -
oriented songs, from che cup/is popu lar from the early cwencieth cen I ury to the 
varieties of mod ern "nuevo flamen co" thaL seek anJ ·"1metimes ac.bievc crue 
mass popularity . (T he titles of mo~L Hamen co ~ongs chat are li., ced on Cl) cov-
ers merely consist of the first line of verse, and have no parti cular relation co 
the subsequent copla~.) 
Flamenco Guitar 
Although flamenco guitar has come in some contexts- especially internatio nal 
ones-co outshine flamen co singing , the primary rule of the guitar in main-
stream flamen co has always been ro accompan y the vocalise. G iven che fact 
that even until the mid-19oos , gui ta rs and guitari sts were somewhat scarce, in 
informal domesti c context s flamen co cantes were often performed without 
guitar accompaniment, as pu rely modal monophoni c songs. How evcr, it is 
also clear chat by the late 1700s, if not earlier, the gu itar was widely used in An-
dalusia to accompany various kind s of folk song, includin g 1,rypsy singing. By 
the rime flamen co emerged as a public arc form, gui tar had become the stan -
dard accompan ying instrument for professional cont exts, and conventio nal 
playing techniques were already estahlisheJ. Tradi tionally, these co nsisted pr i-
marily of rasgueado (strumming ) and melodie s plucked especially with che 
thumb (alz,apua, from alz,ar: to raise, and pua: plectrum ), both supplemenced 
by rhythmic fingernail- stroke ~ ( golpes) on the face of Lhe inscrumenc. In che 
early decades of the twentieth cencury, Ramon Mont oya (1880- 1949) and 
other guitarists-to some extent inspired by classical guit.i.rist~- enriched Aa-
menco guitar techniq ue with new or greater use of arpeggio, four-fingered 
tremolo, and fast picado passages (single-note runs ). The idiom of flamen co 
guitar solos was further cultivated in thi s period. Also establi )hed by chis time 
was a repertoi re of conventiona l guitar pacterns and keys associated wirh par-
ticular cantes (e.g., B Phrygian with granainas, and r# Ph rygian with mamas ). 
Subsequent innovator s- especially the hrilliant Paco de Lucia (b . 1947)-- havc 
further extended guitar technique and harmon ic vocabulary , wh ile rem.aining 
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faithfu l co the o tahli , hed n:pcrmi re of cames rath er chan inventing n<:w ones. 
A.lchnugh tradi ri1,n:i.l guirari ,cs sclJom , trayed far from first position (i.e., play-
i11g ,,11ly near the capo}, more modern playcrs have come co urilize the entire 
frctboarJ. and haw explure<l other i<liomatic guitar sonoritie s by playing in 
, uch keys as l·'.b and Ah Phry gian. ln general-speaking of technique per se 
rJrhcr than ~rruClurc and comcnr - ic might be ~aid that classical guitar tech-
ni4ut.: i~ ,,>mt.:what richer anJ more varied than chat uf tlam enco, but few clas-
, ical guit,1.ri~cs can rend er thL furio us r~gw :ado pauern s and machine -gun pic-
aclo runs that flamen co player, culcivate. 
l11 acuimpanyi ng a 5ingcr, the basic requirement of rhe Hamrnco guitar ist 
i, to prnviJe rhe com :cr c,lmp as ( in cht· ca,«: of meter ed canres) and to support 
.ind cnha11ce the ,ing ing. The: guitar introdu ctio n to a son g serves, on a basic 
k:v1.:L co ,el th t.: pit Lh and ronaliry for the singer and estab lish th«: mood of the 
...:.111tL'. T he ral,e ta, in hcrw.:«:n the vcr,e, ,ave co punctuate them and allow the 
, ingcr rn L.ll'-.h hi, or her breat h. Th .: fabeta, arc invariably precomp osed , an<l 
in ~L·neral, Aamcnco guirar playing wntaim littl e or non e uf rhe sort of free 
imp1uvi,,1tion e111.:oumer ed, for instance, in jazz. How ever, the choi ce of false-
c.1,, anJ rhe ongoin?- extcmpori zed Hourishes and variations lend the guitar 
pbying .111 e~~encial tlavor of lou,e nes, and sponcancit y. 
l'radicionally, the g,uit:1.r introduction and falseras are relatively bricf . ln re-
cen; year~. guit.iri~t~ increa~ing ly indul ge in lo ng, elaborate falsetas and inuo -
du cci1,m which, .ilthough plca~ing guitar -lovers, might provok e an annoyed 
,inst.:r w r1.:b11kl· the instrum.:ncali st with a ";Co rra ya!" ("C ut it, already!"). 
( ~ lowever. in most cont ext~, guitarist s :mJ vocalists who perform together are 
.1ccu~to111ed ro wor kin g with each ocher.) The guicarisc's primary task is to make 
rhc singt.:r , uund goo d , rather than ro show off. This goal involves sensitively 
comµ lemcnri ng rhe vocalis t in various ways. by tailoring dynami cs, imensiry, 
and even tempo to particular pa,,ages, knowing when co be asscrtive and when 
Lo lay back, ,1.nd genera lly inccnsifying rht: singin g. 
Solenres 
\ok .. re, enjuy, a cntain µret·min1.:nce among flamenco mmes . It is sometim es 
rc:l'.:rrc-d to a, the ''mother of cant«:~," and it <locs appe:1.r co have been a primary 
c,ol mion ;1r} :,)u rce for cert ain cam es («:specially alcgrias and bulerias). How-
c,·er. it is not a, old a, some Lame,, such a~ siguiriya s, and its development has 
nn p,1.rticuhtr rdation tu rhat of canres like fandango s (which derive from An-
dalu , ian folk mu,i c) and rangos an<l guajira s. whi ch derive in part from Latin 
America . In gcner:il, its "nuc crnal' ' statu s would appear tu rest on its inclus ion 
1 
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in almost every formal flamenco performance, on the way ir seems LO epito -
mize che structural features of rhe distin ctively gypsy-associated cantes ( includ-
ing alegrias and buleri a,), and on ib essent ially ob ligatory role in the repertoire 
of any aspiring flamen co singer, regardless of n:gional or stylistic backgrou nd. 
Soleares (or solea.) appears to have evo lved from diverse sources, p redom i-
nant am ong whi ch were Andalusian styles of singing ronuma ( pronounced 
"ro-MAHN -say"). Spanish romances are long narrative ballad s, with ocrosyl-
labic verse lines, sun g in st rophi c ~ryle, ofte n with simp le stock melodi cs. Ro-
mances would be tradit iona lly su ng in infor mal rather chan concert -style con-
texts. How ever, Andalu sian gypsies had long culcivaced their own forms of 
sing ing romances, often using text fragments rat her tha n long ep ic pw,ages . 
and singing chem in lively, rhythmic fashio n wich dance, ar wedding s, other 
festiviti es, and even st reet shows. Cerva ntes describes one ,uch public perfor-
manc e of a gypsy romance in his 1608 stor y, "La Gicanilla.' ' By the 1850,, as pcr-
formeJ in privat e fiestas and publiL cafes cancances in rhe tow ns in the Seville 
and C:idiz area, 5ome of these scyb had acqui red distin ctivc forms and rhythm, 
and had come tu be designated as "s,>leares.'' In the subsequent decades the y 
came to enjo y wide pop ularity, especially via che cafes cancanres, lead ing ro the 
publi cation of boo klets of lyrics. anJ at th e end of the centur y, a number of 
gram ophone and cylind er recordin gs revealin g a cante bas ically cogna te with 
chat of today. 
Th e most distinct ive and basic structural featur e of solea is its comp .is. 
which in tlamen co implies a , rru ccun.: chat i, somew hat more c.omplex tha n a 
simple meter. Flamenco pedagogue s ( whether dancer s, guira.rists, ur some singers) 
generally describe che suleares com pas as compri sing twelve bears. with a.ccenr, 
on ;, 6, 8, and 10. as shown here: 
I 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 II 12. 
> > > > 
Essentia lly che same compas, and rhe ,a me modera te tempo (MM100 - 160 ) are 
used in alegria5, which, howev er, is in major rather chan Phr ygian tonality; rhe 
bulerias comp .is is also similar . buc its ,iire (tempo, spirit ) is fast and fescivc, 
unlik e 5oleare~. which is prevailin gly seriou s. althoug h not necl'.ssarily so un -
mitigatedly tragic as siguiriyas. In che com p.is of soleares and a.legria, - .ind 
even more so in bul erias- the first beat do es not have rhe same sort of strLIC-
tural empha sis and imp ortan ce that it might in a Western met er , or, for that 
matter , in an Ind ian tlila; rather, the most imp o rtant beats arc chrec and ten. 
As we sha ll sce later , guitar patterns thcm ,e lves rend ro reinfor ce the in-
ternal acccncs of th e soleares com pas, in which remion i, typ ically intr od uced 
at bear three and resolves at ten, with beat s d even and twelve being inact ive. 
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r hl l\ , the h..irmonic rhy1h111 in ~olea Lrnd bulcria ,) rypically tend~ to consist 
n( .i loose n.~tinato nH,ving to h i[ on bear 3 and cadencin g on the toni c at beat 
1.:,. w ughl y as shown hc:r1.:: 
h,·ar,: 1 :!. ; -l 
Lhurd, . ( I I J hll -
5 11 ; 8 ') 10 11 12 
(I I bl l ) l 
h1nh ,·rmor e, the !!uirarist. a, idc: from playin~ on che sering,, often exe-
<"lltC, a lingcrn.iil tap (go/pr) on rhc wouden face of ch.: instrument on che ac-
cenrcJ hc.11, l, 6 , 8, and 10 . Som eone pro viding pa/111,1,  or hand -Llapping ac-
comp anim ent, al~o would usually render a variant of chis stru cture , whi ch is 
repre,ent..:,I well in English .1, follows (clapping ",even" as two eighth -note, ): 
on e 1w1, TI-IRU : lo11r five SIX SEY-EN EICHT N INE TEN (d even twdve). 4 
l'hcr c an: variou~ ways of conceivin~ or analyzing chi~ structure . To begin 
with, it constitut e., a twelve -beat ,c herne with internal accenr,. More specifi-
c,dly. it u,uld be regarded as a ,y ncopaced variant of the familiar horizontal 
hcrniula or ~esquialrera , literally, "six rhac alter s," that is, from 6/8 to 3/4, in 1he 
,en,.: of bein g 3 + , + 2. + 2 + !. The: distin ctive ,y ncopacion lies in rhe .1c-
LentUJtiun of rhe final, me her than initial beat of e.ich group ing. The 6/8- 3/ 4 
hemi ola i,, ,)f cour~e. a clichc of va.rious 5panish and Latin American musics; in 
rhe liirm "f yuletid e vill,mcicos, the l.acin-Amcrican -dcrived zambanda (sara-
bandc-). and ocher genr es, ic w.is well estab lished in Spain from the sixteenth 
c.:nru rr Th r _:; + .l + 2 + 2 + 2 patt ern eme rges in a somew hat different man-
na wh en solcares (or alc:grias) mark edly accelerat e,, a, ofte n happens in dance . 
in which c.i.,;e ic~ c"mpa s hecome, like chat of che lively bulerias. Ac chat tempo. 
heat 1111c dfrcti vd y di,a pp<.:ar,. and heat rwelve em erges as a sore of syncopated 
anacrusi, co du ce. Th e _l- l - 2- 2- 2 syncopation i, quite clear ac chi, tempo, but 
beginnin g from heat 12., not one: 
12 I :!. 3 -j 5 6 7 8 9 IO II ( I 2.) 
> > > > 
(_, T 3 T ! + 2 + 2) 
In many w.1y,. ic i, bc:tter co regard chis compas merely as a cycle, with in-
tern::il tension s .ind resolution s, rather than a meter in which the first beat has 
a ,pecial pr<.:cminence a, a starting or finishing point. Furth er, such a cornp :is, 
with i1, incern.11 pam::rns of ten sion and resolution , is mor e comp lex than a 
mect-r pc:r sc. and is ;ikin to a rhythmi c oscinato. One also might point out , as 
sugg,, ted <.:arlier, char chis sort of pacrern, along wirh the dynamics of che in-
•i. If on <· timh v,·rbal m111::nw11iC5 w,eful , im,tcaJ of " I like to live in Am e-ri-ca ," che 
ac1.cnr11alion coul d be rendered ( in moJ eran:: 1empo) as "I wam TO live:: on A CHI C K-EN 
FAR.\,( in SPAIN ( p.ius<"-pau~c )" (rt:ndering ''chicken," likc:: "scvc::n," a,. two eighth-not e, ). 
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dividual copla, provides a form of expressive local stru cture and dynami sm that. 
in flamenco, is more important than any sort of extend ed formal stru ctur e. 
Given its rhythmic ambiguitie s, ,olear es cou ld be notated in variou s ways, 
for examp le, in 12/4. in alternatin g bars of 6/8 and 3/4, or - as is most com -
mon - in 3/4. In this chapte r, it is notated (~omewhat idiosyn cratically) in 
12/ 4, with a dotted bar line every thr ee beats to sugge~t rhc 3/4 subdi vision. 
A rypical formal rendering of soleares might compris e four or five coplas 
punctuated by gu itar falsetas. The basic melodie, co which the coplas are sun g 
are not improvised, but are cho sen from a finitt: sec of stock tune~ familiar co 
the singer. Flamencologists have described aroun d fifty of these solea tune s, ~ome 
of which are qu ite dist inct, but most of whi ch are fairly similar , constituting 
slight variant s of each ocher.5 Th us, in the piece analyzed later . the different 
cop las represent five different solea tunes , with distin ct name s and pedigrees; 
howeve r, with the exception of the last, rhey are quite simi lar co each ocher. 
The tune variants are gen erally nan1ed a.her the towns or neighhorh nod ~ wher e 
they evolved (e.g., Triana - forme rly the gypsy harrio of Seville- or Alcala), 
o r the individual~ who fashioned or pop ularized chem. These dc~ignated names 
of melodi es might nor be known to all vocalists but, rather, on ly to mu sicians or 
flamencologiscs who cake an int erest in such matters . Mo se of the melodic s and 
guitar accompan iment patterns, including chose in the song discussed here, rend 
to follow a few relatively standard patt erns. 
Before examinin g d1e recorded song in deta il, it may be u,cful to look .1t 
a very schematic rendering of the most typical opening patt ern, which also forms 
the basis of chat in the recording. An explanation of the notation of key signa-
tur e is also needed here. Flamenco cante.~ like soleares are most typically notat ed 
in the key of E Phrygian, as that accord s with the "whit e-key" piano mode and 
with the fingerings conce ived of by guita rists; hen ce, th is chapt er has up co this 
point used that convention. The accual concert pitch of a song , however, is usu-
ally different, as gui tarists generally use a capo (cej illa) to march the comfort -
able range of the singer. Thus , for exampl e, in the recording discus sed in this 
essay, the guitaris t has put the capo at the third fret, such chat the actu al conic 
is G Phrygian rather than E Phryg ian . Because this chapter is intend ed as an 
analytical study rather than a guitar accompaniment manua l, the extend ed 
transcription later (figure 3.2) indi cates the actual ("con cert") picche, , in the 
key of G Phrygian {with three Rats- not co be confu sed with B major). How-
ever, co ease the transition and to assist guitarists, d1e schematic guide co basic 
5 . For thorough classitication s and d c~cription s of solcares ~ingin g ,cylcs, ,ce Lcfranc 
(2000 : ch . 6) , Soler Gu evara and Soler Of ai. (1992), anJ - h:ll>ed on rhc larter-- No rm an 
Kliman 's fine Web site: http ://perso.wanadoo. es/siguiriya /solearcs.hlm, whi ch con1ain s 
sound exampl es of all the scylcs. 
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~old , tylc ~hown a., figure 3.1 also provide s the guit ar-oriented E Phrygian 
cho rJ s in parcnrhcscs. (H amcnco guirari srs ref er to the E-major chord finger-
ing a~ por arrihu, or "above"; however. soleares is ofcen played in the fingering 
of:\ Phrygian, using a, toni c che A major chord -c alled por medio or "in the 
mi<l<lle" - wirh che "Andalu,ian " cade nce chus compri sing Dm -C- B1>-A.) 
T he pam.:rn shown :u, figure .1-1 basically com i, cs of rwo mdodi c lines (A 
a11J K). l'ach render ed rwicc:, and each with a standard guita r chordal accom-
paniment ; ~in..:c l·ach mdudy line acco mmodat es rwo lines of verse, each 
mdody line can be divic.k<l inro rwo sections, notat ed A(1-2) and 8 (1-2). As will 
h..: ~how n more clearly in the Ji ,c ussiun of che recorded exampl e, the melodic 
line.:, ... re cypi~1lly rendered : A.i-A2-(gu itar break) - A1-Ai.- B1- B2-B 1- B2. T he 
pam :rn rhu , lases nin e compase, . T he vocal lines typically begin on or (in A2 
and B2) sligh tly before che first hear of che comp i~. which generally is pre-
l 
I 
I 
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cedeJ hy a guitar 1..a<lence on hear 10. However. chc vocal melod y. rath<:r rhan 
overrly stressing che com p,b, is lno,cly free-rhythmic m s1ylc, offer ing no par-
ticular empha sis on ,r ron g bt:ar, ut che compas. Melodi es A and B arc quire 
~imilar, each consi,rin g of a rise from rhc conic (G) hl the fuurrh or lifrh scale 
degree, and returning LO rhe tunic This conto ur - a quick in itial a~cem. fol-
lowed by a ,omew har more t:xcendcd descent co the tonic- is rypical of moM 
sokares ver~e-line mclo<lics.'' In mdndy A, the gu itar mc illate, herwcen chord s 
on che roni c an<l Aar second degrc.·e (A~); more specifically. in keeping with rhc 
corn pas of solc.i. ir tend , ro move to A~ on beat 3. and cadence haLk on C ,H 
beat IO. Md ody B, by co ntr ast, after moving on heat 3 ro M (b ll ), ha , a <lra-
macic imernal 1117- Vl (B~7- B) cadence on the submi.:dianr (which funui"n 
as a "relative ronic .. ), on beat 10. C uicarisr, usc the all-pu rpn ~c term w111bw 
(change) to describe chis di~cinctive chord al cadence. In ~oka rc,. che cambio 
constitut es rhe clima ctic point in a copla, coming at the: en<l of the pc:nulci-
ma t.: line in rhe three - or four -lint' verse. 
Tht'. first thr ee ht'at~ o l thl · ncxt and final comp ,b featur e a clear rhythm ic 
iv- lll - ll (Cm- B!.-AI,) progrc,sion, driftin g to chi.: toniL on he.it 7, .ind rl",olv-
ing more delinicively there on beat 10. The firsr rendi tion of che second melodic 
line (B), with it, distinctive chord progres,ion , and coinc iding with vcr,es 3-4, 
con,titutes che dramati c c.:limax of the cop la, afcer which the mdod y ~uhsides 
to rest on che conic note. Nore that the verse line~ <lo not correspond exactly 
co the melodi c lines; the typical formac can be shown as follow~: 
Melodic line:.~: A1- Ai.-( guicar hreak)- AI- A2- B1- B2- B1- B2 
Verse lines: 2 2 2 3 4 3 -+ 
A second type of common ~ok arc, partern or scyle (whi ch. like the cmi-
ries mentioned .tbove. is also calkJ cambio). is rypically sung ,tfter the first 
one. The main difference i~ chat durin g the fir~t melody line, rhe guitar , in-
stead of oscillating between conic and Aat second -degree chord,, srarrs with a 
conic seventh chord (or IV7 of iv) and on beat 10 of the comp .is resolve~ tem-
porarily ro rhe min or iv chord (ligure 3.2, C minor). T he vocal melod y during 
chis section heighten s the tension hy stressing rhe seventh ~calar degree over the 
G7 chord (here, F ).7 The: subsequenr comp.is general ly resembles the melody B 
6. A, LefranL (2000:47-49) point> our, iri s Jlso typi,,11 of an<l pc:rh.tps ,It ka,c indi-
rtc d y inAUt:nced by Arabic mcl odiL Lonro ur , , t1t .. h as tha1 of 1hc ndb,111 or cJll ro pra rcr, 
and by rhe afo rcmentiunc:d gyp,y form, ol si ngin g ro1111111c.-s. 
7 . Ofte n , pe rhap s hccau,e 1hey .ire singing at th e 1np of 1heir r.mg c, . rn c.tlisi, ,int;.\ 
ma jor sixth -degree rather rh an a ,evcn1 h , giving rhc impr c,si nn char they .u,· urubk lO 
yuir c reaLh the hight r degree:. (I n otht'r co nt ext,. <nme vc,calist,. cspeci,illy fr,,m J<'rc1, 
somcr imcs sing .1 bit sharp. :i.< if rhrough an t'.XCess of c:morion.) 
h<.; U i<E -~-2. li-awcnp1ion of';~ quim kcomareyo ." 
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patrem of figure 3.1 in rerurning to the toni c hy means of a iv- Ill - II (C,m- 8 \.-
A~) progre ssion , and rhencc 10 I. Rccause the third copla in the recorded ex-
ample (from compa~ 27, henceforth "c. 27'') c:x.hihics chi~ second type of pat-
tern qui cc clearly, a ~chematic model is nor shown hert:. The remaining coplas 
gene rally adhere to one of these two pattt:rns. with the excep tion of rhe con-
cluding verse (the camhiolmacho), whi ch modulate s co major -key tonality. 
The common tradition of singing solt:ares and othc:r cante~ a p,1l0 seco, 
rhac is, without guita r accompaniment, raises the que stion of to what extent , 
or in what way, rhe guitar 's role i~ structural and essential. f-or mod ern listener~ 
who are accustomed co hearing flamenco with guitar, the insrrumcnt\ cho rdal 
harmonil' S may certain ly atfcct mdodi c comonance s and di ssonance~. dete r-
mining , for example, whether a given pitch is perceived as restful or demand s 
re~olution. However, for those imm ersed in traditional flamen co and well fa-
miliar with the palo scco sou nd , it i~ more likely chat a came like sold is es-
sent ially modal , ~uch that the guit ar chord~ arc: basically decorat ive rathe r than 
essential. When a solc:i is sun g wirhour guitar , such li~reners an d the perform er 
need nor necessarily imagine rhe chordal accompaniment in their heads . Thu s. 
when rhe guitar oscillates between tonic and Har second chord s, it can be ,et:n 
as basically reiterating a modal tonic; the movement to che minor i" chord e~-
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,emiall) rc111fon.:c~ 1hc.: dear mdo J iL 11111wmcnt 10 the fourth deg.rec. And, fi-
n:,lly. the dima ..:tic "camb io" mom ent in rhc penultim ate: ver!>e line is best seen 
.1\ hc.:ing i11lt'l1sf ed, rarher than c.kLcrm ineJ by, the salient III7- Vl gu itar semi-
c:aJ c·ncc. 11,iwcvcr, 1he way in which listeners hear and internalize: chordal har-
111rn1ie, in llamcnco may be far from 5imple and evident. 
'.i-1 Quien le Co111,1re Yo," Sung by Juan Talega 
Lc1 u~ n .. w turn to the rcc:ordin g included in the CD / track 5), which derives 
fron1 a well-kno wn anJ influential 1962 five-LP anthology. This set of record-
ing~ w,1s the: firsr ro J ocument, in a systemati c and extensive form, the extant 
corpm of llamcn co cances, and i~ regarded as having played a substantial role 
in the general revival of Hamenco in the following decade. This sole:i, aside 
frnm hc.:ing ,1 fine performance. nic:dy illustrat es the fearu rc:s discussed so far in 
ch i~ c.h:iptcr.8 le i!> also cited as a model hy a number of flamen cologists (e.g., 
l.efran c [ ~000 :179 , 181], and Kliman [n .d. I), partly because the vocalist. Juan 
l:i leg.J (,lr Talc:ga~). was rhc.: creacor or popularizer of some of the inHuent ia.l 
,oleares sryles pcrformc J here:. Talcga him self (1891- 1971) was an influential 
perft>rmc-r of his era . His farhc:r and un cle were well-known singer!> from rhe 
S'YPSY u1mmun ity or Alea.la de: Guadai ra, a town east of Seville. The mu sical 
, ryln of these: familie s, although closely related co chose of Seville's gypsy quar -
ter, ·tri ana , were mon : directly link ed by persona.I and musical ties to rhe in-
Hucnri .. d flamenco ,i ngc:rs in Marchena, some thir ty mil es further east. The 
'[)•le~ .-,f ,olt:a res that rhc:sc: singers created and codified - including three of 
the c:opla render ings here - are hen ce referred ro by experts as sole.is of Alcala 
.rnd l\-larchena. Alth ough Ta..lc:ga performed mostly in domestic contexts, he 
rr.iveln l and ,ang exten sively in Andalu~ia, and served as a mentor of sores ro 
Anroniv Mairena (1909- 1983), one: of the most influemi a.l singers of the next 
gcnerario n.9 He is accomp anied in this recording by gui tarist Edu ardo el de la 
Malrn a (Edua r<lo <le: Malena, 1925- 198?). 
Thi, ~olc:a c:omp rises tive cop las. A~ is standa rd, these const itut e concise, 
chemau cally independent verses. which do not exhibit o r requir e any parti cu-
~- h om lhe f-forory 11/ L1.lnte f-1ammro f Evt'res1 Jl6 6/5J , di,c l, ~ide B. crack 1; also 
vn ,➔rdm10 drl .-,mu jl11111m,o (Vergara 13.00 2 SJ) . side l , track l, anJ on Ca11teJ rk Urrera 
_1 Alc,tl,1 {,\riula 8s.42 s N J, side 1, trJ.ck 2 . This samt' pic:ce is also 1ranscribcd and briefly 
Ji,n 1, ,n l hy Carol Whim.:y (1')76). 
' I . I ~h ,rnc (2000:176- 177, translated by rhi.\ .iuthor) prcsenr, further data on Talega 
.... nJ die· Alc.ila/Mu chena m,Jition: 
Tht ,uk.1., ut Akal.1 h.ivc r;rear originaliry. Th.:ir comple1e and definitive charac-
ter, and the d.i.,,icism dlld auSLerc respecr for the past chey manifest, constitute a 
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lar sense of continuity or development , whether literary or music:a.l. Hence, as 
may be noted, the first is tragic and fatalistic, and the third seems to exp ress 
the singer's indifferen ce to his former beloved, and the final verse i!> an affir-
mation of his love. 
(A note regardin g the guitar notation: As mentioned, rhe rranscriprion re-
flects the performer 's use of a capo on che third free. The singer often drowm 
out the guitari st, and where the guitar is coo soft to transcribe rests are shown 
in the guitar staff. Also not shown are frequent golpes (fingernail-raps on the 
face of che instrument , generally on beats 3, 6, 8, and 10) as well as many of 
th e routine chordal oscillation s between Al, and t ;.) 
The recording commen ces with ten introdu cto ry comp ases. In the first 
two, Malena plays standard opening solea pattern s, outlining the progression 
A\.-E\.-A\.-G (Il - Y1- Il - 1, or fa-do-fa - mi), cadencing in conventi onal fash-
ion on the toni c G on beat ten . The II and Y1 harm onies arc colored with non-
harmoni c tones: Bi, F, and G in thc first c:c.e and F in the second. In compa ses 
3- 8, Ta.lega sings the temple ("tern-p lay"), which consists of int roductory. 
warming-up phras es, sun g to the syllables "ayayay ... ," and generally ascenJ -
ing to the fifth degree and back co the tonic. Nott'. chat Talega sings in Phry-
gian mode, with Bi, as its third degree, whereas Malena plays a G major toni c 
chord, with B natural . Following the temple, Malena play~ two compases of very 
conventional Jalseta material (c. 9- 10), the first of which const itutes a proper 
guitarisric renditi on of the model Jalset,1 shown schematically in example 1. 
The first cop/a, of four lines, is a characteristic flamen co lament . in which 
the singer hyperboli cally relates his anguish , leaving irs causes to the listene r's 
imagination . The second and fourth line!> rhyme, but the gene ral tendenc y in 
set of craits not seen anywhere else in these repertoires. le is ,aid that in Alcala they 
didn't so much innovate as dec:pen; being faithful co the cradacion, they i;ave i1 
depth anJ cransmitted it, without being much interested in oth.:r repertoim,. even 
those nearby. 
The originaliry of this repertoire is realized through ic, es,entially domescic char-
acter. It derive, from a rotal of chrc:e persons: Aguscin Fernandez Franco, c.111.:d 
Talega, burn in che 1860s; hi, brother Joaquin el de La Paula (1875-1933) {Joaquin 
Fernandez Franco]; and Juan Fernandez Vargas, known as Talega (1891- 1971), whu 
was Aguscin's son and the nephew of Joaquin (La Paula being Paula Franco Aguil-
era). We are in che pre".·nce of a repertoire whose narrow chronologiLlll imir,. ir, 
development strictly in a family ba,,c, and ics stabiliry and classicism, imply with 
near cercaincy ib origins in the earlier existence of a local sc:t of Lantes, undoubt-
edly from nearby Triana. Many girano families .mer 1848 livcd in caves hene..!.th dw 
old ca., tle of Alcala. For those who, at 1hc beginning of the twc:nticch century, Aed 
from the punitive nocturnal expeditions [agains1 gypsies] of Triana, Ale.ala was rhc 
most accessible refuge [ ccamlated by the author]. 
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romdn .. ·es and manr ,o ld , toward Jn ocrosyllabic count of each lint: i, clearly 
nm ,1dhered t,1 h..:re. 
/\ qui1:n le-COntar c }'O 
1.i fariga [ l.1, fatiguit:isj yu ..: estoy pasando 
,e b [~] \'O:,' a <.:ntar a la rierra 
.. uando me .. ·,ren ent erra ndo 
li> whom will I tell my suffering., ? I'll tell the earth when they are 
hur ying me. 
Thi, vc:r.,c i;. ren<lcr..:d h..:re with :i melody attributed to Talega·, uncle, 
Jo_dquin cl de l..a Paula ( 1~7s- 19.n). It ha, become a standard and popular melody, 
utren med for the opening cop la. Ir roug hly follow, the model presented 
,c hL·mati c:illy as figure 3.1. and allow, us to exam ine more closely this sryle of 
rend..:ring. The .:hart ~how, how the fou r-line verse i, ad:ipted co the melodi c 
lines. ThL· melodie, can he regarded dS compri,ing two pairs of lines listed as 
:\(1). A(2 ). 8 (1), an<l 8 (2). Each pair i, sung tw ice: verse line 2 of the .:opla is 
mn g thri c .. :, and the final pair of verse lines, 3-4, is sung tw ice, althoug h it also 
.. oulJ only he sung once. ~ lowever, , light variatio ns occu r in the repetitions of 
horh Lexi lines anJ melodies. Each melod y line lasts rough ly one twelve-bea t 
, ompas. The ..:mire pam:rn could be represenced as A(1)I, A(2)2, A(1}2, A(2)2, 
fi(1 ):1, B(2)4, B(1)5, B(2J4, or more simply <1, A1-2, A2-2, 83- 4 (in whic h B 
~an repeat ).111 
VL'J'.<(' li11,· melody compds 
A quic n le comare yo A(1) II 
2. la' fotiguita ' que estoy pasando A(2) 12 
(one comp.is guitar break) 13 
2 fatiga' que estoy pasando A(1) 14 
2 Lt' facigui llira' que estuy pasando A(2J 14- 15 
3 ,c la voy a comar [aj la rierra 8(1) 16- 17 
·f cuando me esten entcrrando B(2) 17- 18 
3 se lo (sic) voy a conrar a la tierra B(1) 19 
-+ cuando me cstc:n enterrando 8(2) 20 
Although loosely co nformin g to the model of Figure 3.1, the rendering of 
this rnp l.1 al~o illustr:ues the sort of variation that can occur. The most not able 
l 0. The latter rcpr~sentacion is used, fur example, by Lefranc (1000:146). 
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departure occurs from the stare of the line "~c la voy a comar ... " in compa~ 
16. Normally, a, in f igure 3.1, after finishin g the third rend ition of the second 
verse line, the ,ingcr wou ld promptly begin ,inging at the start of the next 
compa~. Hc::re, however, Talt'ga pauses, and , ram halfway through the .:ompls. 
This ob liges Malena . who adht:re, like a rock 10 the comp.is , to <1djust some ol 
the standa rd cho rd acct:nr, to fir Talc::ga\ mdndy . In part i.:ular, he perfo rim rhc 
climact ic lll 7- Vl "camb io" on bear, 3- 4, insre:id of the usual 7- X and 9- 10. 
Talega', evident readiness to truncate the comp.is illus1rares the sort of Aexihility 
that is to lerated in certain , ituatiom in Hamenco. (In buleria, in fa,1 tcmpo. 
the tendency to conceive of phra~e~ in six rather than twelve h..:.its makt·, ,uch 
irregularities more comm on.) Talcga stam the final rendit ion of the IJ,r text 
line in more standard fashion, at the beginni ng of the compa ,, such that it 
more closely confo rms tu the modd ,how n in Figure p. B..:cause of his ki ~urcly 
entrance in com pis 16, tht: cnpla takes up ten rath er than the: more rypical nine 
com pases. 
A,ide from such adjustment,. Malena 's chordal accom paniment largely 
follows the patte rn of the ,chemati c modd above, o,cillaring between I and lib 
(G and A~) durin g the first melod y lines (c. u - 16), climax ing at the 1117- VI 
(B~7- B) cadence:: in the third melody line (c. 17, repeated at c. 19) , and return -
ing to the toni .. via the "Andalus idn cadence " of iv- lII - 11- 1 (Cm - Bi>-Ai,.....G) 
at the fourth melody line (c. 20). As indicated by the chord name, above rill '. 
staff, the guit ar prog ressions rend co stress the rhird and tenth hear~ of the 
compas. The gu itar falseta following the copla, lasting one compas (c. 2.2), is 
highly conventiona l in its arpeggiated C- B1--Ai>-C de,cenr cadencin g on heat 
IO of the co mpas. 
Note char Talega sings with s1<1ndard Andalus ian Span ish pronun ciation, 
which (like most Caribbean Spanish ) often drops '\" befo re a consonant. and 
"d" between vowels. A distin ctive flamen co singing manneri sm is the additinn 
of a concluding "o'' on extend ed renderin gs of final syllables endi ng in "a ... 
Hence , in c. 24, ''el senr ido re ewarias" is sung as "d senti ' o tc 'varia' o," and in 
c. 35, "escritur a" becomes "escriturao." Anothe r mannerism, heard in the sc:c.-
ond cop la, is the occasional omiss ion of entire wo rds , which the listener is evi-
dently expected to fill in. 
T he second cop la (c. 23- 25) is of three ver~e lines. with a loose rhyme be-
tween the fir~t and third lines, and an even loo,er adherence to the standard 
octosyllabic line. T his vt r,e's melody is identi fied wit h Juan Takga him sdf ( in 
the broader category of soleas of Marche na and Alcala). Ir adheres basically to 
the second rype of com mon solea pattern described above, in chat the first 
compas estab lishes a G7 (V7 of iv) chord, and cade nces dramatically on Cm 
( iv), before procec::ding to a R~7-H cadence, and thence co the G l' hrygian 
toni c. There is no repetitio n of text lines, such that the entire copla is rendered 
SEC TIO N AL PER IODIC IT I ES 
in o~ly rhrec .::omp ases. T his parcem would not be sung at che beginning of a 
solc:a. 
[Dices] quc no me queria , 
y cuando ld)'clanr c tu me tien e~ 
cl sinri 'o re ld ]'esvarfa'[s] 
[You say) you don't love me 
but when you 'vt: gor me in from of you 
you get all flustered. 
Afcer one comp.is (c. 2.6) of standard guitar , Malena plays a sho rt falseta 
k. 2.7), ourlining a typ ical descent from iv to I. 
Talc?a_ d1~n pro ceeds co sing the third cop la (c. 2.8-35), in which the poet 
,ISSerts his 111d1ffernce co the fact that his former lover no longe r loves him, 
smcc he: never had any reason co expect constan cy from her in the first place. 
Dice, que n't a mi no me quiere s 
pcna yo no ten go ninguna 
porqu e yo con tu querer 
no ccnia hccha esi:ritura 
You cdl me you don 't love me 
hut I Jon 't feel any pain 
be<.:au,c: in regard~ co your love 
I never had any written docum ent 
·1alcga sings chis verse in a style associated with Triana rather chan Alcala 
anJ Mar chena; oral tradition attributes it to a nineteenth-century female singer 
nam ed La Andon da (Kliman [n.d.] ; Lefranc [2000: 145- 146]). Its melody does 
not differ dramati cally from the previous ones. In terms of the relat ion be-
tween poetic and melodic lines, it resembles the mod el shown as figure 3.1 in 
Its threefold _repctition of che second line of che verse. However, unlik e in fig-
~rc 3 .1, the_ hn al rwo verses are not repeated , such tha t the entire copla render-
mg t.ikes e1glu rat her than nin e or ten compase s. 
Meanw hik , in its movem ent from a conic seventh chord co th e minor 
chord on the fourth degree (Cm), this chird cop la more closely resembles the 
>1.:co11d .::opla of chis rernrdin g. H ere, the first melodi c line (which is here re-
peact.:d) ~tares on F, the ~eventh degree of the tonic chord (cuein g che guitarist 
to pby G7), half -lad eni:es around che fourth degree, and th en descends to the 
conic. (Th e: degree to which Talega sings in a fixed, rather chan impro vised man -
ner , can be appre i:iaced from his essentially identi cal rendering of chis verse in 
a 1959 recording, aud ible on Kliman [n .d.)) 
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Following chis verse Malena play, a chree-compa, guita r fabct.i (c. 36-_18). 
Thi s is a fine example of a trad itiona l falseca; ic follow, the well-worn pattern 
scht'matizt'd in figure 3.1, and involves no flashy di~play of techniqu e, bur build~ 
in its second comp:is (c. 371 to a driving and excitin g climax. T he final cum pa~ 
is harmon ically stable posccadencial filler, that amelio rate~ chc expressive ten-
sion of che previous passage. 
Tht' fourth copla (c. 39- 43), as sung, is ~omewhac ambiguous in mean ing. 
le appear~ that rhe verse is normall y ~ung wich two addi tional words, rcnJ cn.:<l 
here in brackets, which clarify it. 11 
[Cuando ] a ci nadie te quic;ra 
[ ven ,] que yu ,t ti ce querrc: 
que aque llo que mt' hicisre 
yo tt' lo recompensar e 
'v<'hen no one loves you, c.omc. 1'11 lov.: you 
and repay you for wha t you've don e for me 
Th is meloJ y is also atcribuced to Talega. I le sings the ver~t' straigh c through , 
with no cexcual repetition s, and with each line of rc:xt LOrrespo ndin g co a single 
melody line and comp.is. AsiJe from che lack of repecicions and rht: quick prn -
gression ro C m in the first line. ic loosely conform s ro the model of figure 3.1. 
Nott: the dea rly audi ble iv- III- II- I (Cm - m - A~-G) "Anda lusian" progre s~inn 
111 C. 40. 
At c. 44, almoM imm ediately aftc:r finishing tl1t' fou rth cop la, Talcga again 
sings che second copla ("Que no mt: que quaia s ... ") . In doing so, he illu~-
traces a number of point s. First. hi s repetit ion shows how a flamenco piect' is 
noc a closely, preci~ely scruccurcd form al compos ition, like a pop song or a cla~-
sical compo sition . Rather, ic is a typical produ ce of an ora l tradition in being 
a loose, in formal enciry, in whi ch fragmcnr s may he freely inserted , verses re-
peaced or alcere<l, and overall lengt h and structur e created with Aexibiliry. Further -
mor e, his second rend ition of chis copla offers a revealing com pari~on with the 
first . The melodi c co ntour is largely che same. H owever, as with his rend ering 
of che th ird verse of the first copla , T.tlega here begins the copla not at the start 
of che co mp.is, buc halfway through it. Again, Malena. rather th.in breaking 
che comp :is co fie chis irregularity, adh eres firmly co ic, while being ob ligt'd co 
11. The hrackete d words are included in the rendering of the, verse in th<· hou klct ac-
companying the: Westmin ster reco rdin g; this book let, unlik e some Aamenco line r nnccs, 
is clear ly compil c:d by an authority, who has perhaps edi ted such versc.-s tu conform w 
their mo re cuscomary form s. 
SEC TI ONAL PEIUODt C ITI E!, 
alter 1hc , 1.1nJ:ud chorJal pam :rn kg .. of che first rendering ). T he essencially 
fre,·-rhy thmi L ~in~ing scyk enab les rhi!, adaptation. ·1alega's irregularitie s 
mi~l11 !,uggesr rhar he conceive~ of the sold comp as not as a fixed pattern of 
twdv.: bear,, but one char can at ~om e level alte rnat ely be though t uf as phrases 
t ,( six, with a 1..1.:rtain ccndency toward rwclve. Thi s !>Ort of conception further 
illu, uat c~ rhe tundamc: nt allv oral nature of che flamenco tradition. 
lmm cdia1d y afta finishing rhis cop la. Talega sings the short concludin g 
\'Crse IL. 47- -19), which chang es (and is hence called "cambio ") to major conal-
iry, and folio\.\, J convenr iunal pacrern. accelerating slighcly.1al ega's use of the 
m ;iju r ,calc-me~ thi: gu irar isr to swit ch from Phrygian ron.1lity co an alterna-
uo n between G major and D7 chords. Because this passagt: function s primari ly 
.1, ,i ,ho n cadcnc,·, Tal.:ga J oe, not fed ob ligcd co !>ing mor e than a fragmrnt 
,if v,r, c. follow.:d hr thc , tanJ arJ tlami:n co nonli:xical syllables "tran tran cran." 
,\ )', (j ll <.: tc qu iero 
y t1'1 no 1() ,abe~ 
tc tran tr Jn tran 
.\y , I love vou Jnd you don 'c know ir 
T he booklet acco mpan ying rhc: rcc.ord adds a final verst:, whi ch i!> pre sum ably 
,u11g in oth er rcnJi:rin g~: 
ciene~ cu ca,a ccrra' con llave 
You'v<.: gtlf your huu sc lo..:ked up with a key. 
:-,;t,te 1hac rhe final ~uicar cadcncc t:ills noc on beat I but hear co of the comp.is. 
Afterword: Is There an Indigenous Flamenco "Theory"? 
In .1 stud y ~11..:h ,ts rhis, the que stion may narurall y ari~e as to the exten t to 
wh id1 we: have heen employing analytical terminolo1:,ry and concept s that co -
h.:-rc wirh £ho~, u,c:d by flamenco mu sician, rhcmsel vc~. In orher words, do Aa-
lllt"l1LU mu ~itian~ "have theo ry," in the narrow sense of the word "theory " as 
imp lying ;111 cxplicicly a rt icu lated ~et of term , and conc ept s describing abstract 
entiti es lik, mudc, harmon y, and met er? Before attempting ro answer th is 
qu c~cion, ir , houlJ be claritied chat the extent co which such an "emi c" theory 
i~ lacking , huul d not be taken as a Jefi cim cy. Whether or not a flamenco arcist 
is abl e to verba lize: such co ncept s has lirrle or no bearing on rhat musi cian's 
ab ility to perform a var iety of ditforent cant es, each with their disrin ctive for-
m..il complcxicie~ and charan eri,cics. ''T heory," in this sense, is something that 
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i, primaril y uf usi: ro outs ider5 , cudyini; rhc arr (such a5 reade rs of rhis chap-
ter ), or helpful in parricu lar ~or rs of communi c,1tion he rwcen pc:rformcr,. 
In gene ral , it may be said that for at lease a cencury there has been some-
ching of a concinuum in rerms of b ·d of thcon::tical articulation amo ng tlamcnco 
perfo rmer s. Ac unc end of this spec trum would lie thc man y performcrs -
especiallr gypsies- who would lx· c,sencia lly inno eenr of formal rhcorcrical 
knowledge, having lt:arned th eir arr as a domestic inherited rradition. Singe r~ 
are parricu larly likely to fall in chis category, as wdl as almmt all musiciam 
before rhe rwemit:rh cen tury . (Fur that marrcr. even tod ay quit e ,1 few gypsies. 
includ ing yo un ger generations, have avoided schoo l and remained illiterate.) 
We may pictur e, for exam ple. a gypsy vocal ist who has w liJ comm and of ;1ll 
the major cai1tes, and who p,·rhap ~ is able to identi fy and sing man y specitic 
subs ryles by name. bur who i~ unawar e tha1 ~iguri yas cou ld be counccd in 
twelve beab. 
At rhe orhcr exrreme, we may take an cduca1cd , Span ish, midd lc-clas~, 
ama teur Hame nco guirari sr. who al,o may h:ivc ,ru died a hie of classical mu sic: 
asidc from avidl y copying recordings of pcrformer5 like rhac jus t describe d, he 
mak e, abundant use of pedagogi cal hook~ and Web ~ices that describe and dis-
cuss cantes in abstract analyri cal terms, and that provide tra nscription s, in staff 
not ation , of guitar fal5cta5 (50111e of rlu::m, of cour se, creared by gyp, ies wit h 
no knowledge of rheor yl. Such eJ ucate d amateur perfor mers arc nor an en-
tirely recent pht:nome non; in 19 02 one Rafael Marin puh lisheJ a gui rar m an-
ual for such players, co mplete wirh theo rerical Je,cr iption s uf ba~ic cancc, and 
pedagogi cal exercises to develop techn il1uc. 
In modern times , mos t flamenco mu ~icians m ight fall ~umewh<.:rc betwc:t:n 
chesc extremes. On the who le , it can be genera lized thar theory , in chc narrow 
sense defin ed herc, is not extensively developed in lfamcnrn . (In chis sense fla-
menco contra st~ mark ed ly with a genre like jazz.) Singer.,, despi te rhe ir com-
mand of cante, are espec ially unl ikdy to bt: able co verba lize theor y. such as 
harmonic and rhythmi c con,xp t~, in compari son to guitari~ts. In general. 
there might be liul e need for such verbalization s, except perha p~ ro instru ct ac-
companyin g gu itarists. 12 
W ha t i.~ im portan t is that th e singer be able co td l th e guitari st where to 
put the capo, in order to acco rd with the ~inger·, range; o rherw ise they may 
flounder about trying to matc h pitches, and the vocal ist can , nd up ~inging 
12. T hus, for example . if a voca lise pcrformini:: bulcri.1, ,w1rcl1Ls from Phrygidn ro 
nujo r to nality, singi ng a majo r s1.ale wirh a p romin ent ~ixrh J c:gree, rhc guitarist i~ ex-
pec ted to follow alo ng; if for ,u m,· rcJ,o n he fails to do ,o, the singer might be unabk· 10 
cdl him any1hing mor e specitic chan ''.( :ambialu, por D im! " (C hange ic!). 
Sl :C l"IONAL l'f.RIOD I CJT I E!> 
Jisa s11omly our ut' h i~ or het r.mge. Thus, for examp le, Juan Talega might have 
known norhin g ,>f note-na mes and keys per ~e, but presumabl y learned from 
experience to be able rn cell the gu itarist before making chis recording, some-
thing like "Ponl.i por er ue' r toca por ~olea por arriba"- rhat is, "Pon la cejilla 
en el uaste num ero rres . . :· meaning th at Malena ~hould put the capo on the 
thin.I fret and play ~oleares, in E Phrygian fingering (as opposed to por medio 
u~ing A major as the ron i1.. chord; the former would afford G Phrygian, and 
the latter C: Phr ygian). 
Most guitarist~ nowadays - and certai nly teachers of flamenco dance -
woulJ be able m cell omeone, such as a stud ent, chat soleares can be count ed 
in twelve beats. How ever, the conve 111ions of count ing certa in other compas 
pat l(;rm ;1<.:cor~I with structural pattern s rather than num erical beats per se.13 
Chord al vocabulary, insofar as ir cxisrs, derives from guitar fingerings and basic 
solfrge. Alphabetical note or chord nam es are lit tle used. Thu s, from a por ar-
riha Phrygian tona lity using E major as tonic, th e progression Am-G- F-E 
wou ld be described as la- sol- fa- mi . A know ledgeab le guitarist might be able 
to J~cr ibe a G minor chord (as fingered on the guitar ) as sol menor. Ocher gui-
tari~rs, if trying co co nvey the co ncept, would have co demon stra te it on the 
instrume nt , anJ might refer ro it as a postura ( postur e, fingering) rath er than 
an ,1<-orde (chord ). T he F; Phrygian cona.lity of tarant as, with its dist inctive 
tonic chord (from low to high : Ff-Cl-fl-G-B-E) would be described as tono 
rle 1arant,is rather than, for example, ''Fl7 with a flat nine, thirteen, and no third 
Jq~ree ... B Phrygian might be referred to as tono de grnn,lfnas, and C major as 
ro,w de c,m1culcs. T he term por arriba, denoting an E major cho rd, wou ld also 
impl y F. Phr ygian to nalit y, or, in certain cases, E major. 14 
T he analysis in this chapt er has not attempted to discover any parti cular 
deep Mruccurc: or to make any novel interp retat ions, but rath er co show what 
an: c,sentially the fam iliar anJ convent ional aspects of soleares. Few flamen co 
mu sicians read staff nota tion, and few would emplo y th e a.lphabecical chord 
names used here, but these cools have been used in chis article in order to illu-
min ate rather than int erpret flamenco conventi ons. 
A<-.1Jemi..:s might di~agree as to the extent of cheoretica.l knowledge of, say, 
the hypo thetical aforementi oned singer who does not co nsciously know that 
the wbi compJs has rwdve beat s. Some might argue chat his abiliry to per-
lurm, and to disringui sh a co rrect solei from a fau.lry one, indicates the exis-
tence of a p.1sivc:, "implicit theory" in his mind. Others (such as myself) might 
1.3. Thus, ,i~u iriya.~. of rwelw b..-ars in rhe p:mern 2+2 + 3+ 3+2, is counced some-
thin g like-·•one•,rnd-rwo-and -rhrce-{'.e-ee-four-ee -ee-five-ee." randango de Hu elva, in six 
ht:at,, i, usu~lly .:ount.:d "one-two-three-fou r-five (pause)." 
14 . I ,un grdteful ro John Moore and Estela Zatania for some of rhis informa cion. 
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argue that the noti on of such an "impli cit theory" is oxymoro nic and char it 
extend s the scope of the word "theory'' to the extent that it is meaningless. 
Rather, according to this perspective, "theory," in order to be a meaningful 
concept , should be defined precisely as the conscious and explicit use of ab-
stract concepts such as meter and mode to describe music . In chi~ view, che 
singer in question would not have a cheorecica.l understanding of his art per se, 
but rather a clear intuitive and opera tional understanding of it. Ideally, of 
course, theoretical descriptions of such music, whether fashioned by "insiders" 
or others, accurately reflect and describe the operational concept s of perform ers 
without forcing th em into a.lien mode s of analysis. 
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